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ACTIVITIES OF THE SOCIETY

A5 fall and winter head towards spring, the which are described here and there in this issue.

Historical Society of Southern California continues to Dr. Robert Winter addressed the January meeting
offer a variety of interesting programs in different which was held at Occidental College. Dr. Winter, a

settings, along with service to the community in noted architectural historian, is professor of the

renovating the Lummis Home and in outreach pro- history of ideas at Occidental College, and his topic,
grams such as the Pilot History Project described “Los Angeles, the Magnificent,” provided another
elsewhere in this issue. bicentennial perspective on the city’s history. The

October’s big event was a program jointly spon- meeting also featured watercolor paintings by

sored by the Historical Society of Southern California Dorothy Rice on “Colorful Los Angeles.”
and the Los Angeles County Museum of Natural February’s meeting place gave HSSC members an

History. The opening of the Maximilian N. Lando opportunity to see at first hand the creation of one of
Gallery, the California History Hall, attracted hun- the Bicentennial celebration’s most exciting projects.
lreds of people for a fascinating preview show of the The Merced Theater in El Pueblo de Los Angeles
exhibit. Many old and familiar items, such as the State Historic Park is headquarters for Spectrum, a

famous diorama scenes, which date from the early photomural exhibit containing more than 200 rare

1930s, have been placed in new cases and surround- and historic photographs illustrating the history of
ings. The historical collection, probably the best ofits Los Angeles, taking in a wide range of social,

type anywhere, offers maps, books, photographs, political, and economic events. The meeting served as

costumes, models, vehicles, paintings, and other a preview for the exhibit, which opened to the public
materials that cover almost 400 years of California H Week later.
history. With spring weather fast approaching, we can look

The Museum of Natural History and the Historical forward to more exciting programs of interest to all

Society of Southern California have long enjoyed a who share the excitement that can be found in
special relationship. The HSSC was one of the appreciating the often unusual and rarely dull history
founding institutions of the museum, and shortly of Southern California.
after the museum opened on November 6, l9l3, the
Society donated a large collection of California
historical materials for exhibiting and research use.

On hand to greet guests were Society President
Douglas Richardson and Vice President William
Escherich, along with Executive Director Jackie
Wilson and many helpful volunteers.

In November, Dr. Richard Lillard, professor emeri-
tus at California State University, Los Angeles,
addressed a capacity audience at the DWP building on
the uniqueness of Los Angeles history. His de-
scription, as much autobiography as historical, de-

— lighted the audience and brought a sense ofnostalgia
for the Southern California that was. N0, they aren’t going whale-watching, and the fellow leaning

December offered the traditional HSSC Christmas UV" f/16’ 511/6 may 0' may /101‘ be S@<1$l'¢‘/Q T/"'3 Vl'@W0fl1/W4)’

reception at El Alisal, the Lummis Home. Those "’€“’/is,” Cl_"SeffP of the ’e”,jf"0t»_ b”’:”'t”'s@‘1l@ model Of

attending the reception could see the improvements Cabillios ship San Saliiadoi which ls one of the many
under . d d tl L _ H exhibits at the new California History Hall at the Natural

ay in an aroun lt, ummis ome, some of H,-8,0,), Museum in Expos”,-on Park



FROM THE PRESIDENT... Maurice “Bob” Hattem is the author of “Los
Our Society has enjoyed a long and eventful past, Angeles weieemes the Xth Oiympied” fei Olympic

and now we are looking to our future as an important World’ a new mageziiie devoted to the iiisieiy and
cultural and educational resource for Southern Cal- future of the Oiympie G_ei?ieS'
ifornia_ ‘Walt Wheelock participated 1n the Congress of

To improve our programs and outreach to the History of San Diego Ceuniyis “Shaping the Leeai
community we are expanding our base of financial Histerieai seeietyi The Reets of Deveiepmeiie” on
support with particular emphasis on corporate and Neiiemeei i5’ i980’ Speakiiig on piepaiiiig a maiiii"
foundation groups. I am pleased to report that all Script and how ie iind eeiieiisiiee
Board members have made contributions over and Henry F‘ Lippi“ HS ieiiei to iiie ediiei on
above their regular dnes_ problems of trash disposal and suitable landlls was

Special congratulations for “Extra Giving” are also published in the_L0S Angeles Times of January i2>
extended to the following members, in the order in 1981' He is Sewing as ehaiimaii of the Seiid was/ie
which they were received: Subcommittee of the Los Angeles Area Chamber of
om H. Wade C°"““°"=°-
Vivian E_ and Siegfried G_ Demke William Escherich wears a large number of hats.
John and Jane Martin One of them is vice president of Los Angeles
Roberta Johnson Beautiful, and in that capacity he was one of the
Barbara E_ Paul organization’s members who received a City Council
Lucille O_ Potter Resolution commending Los Angeles Beautiful for
Dorothy G_ Farr “having so significantly enhanced the lives of all those
Christopher J_ Cox who work and reside within the City of Los Angeles.”
B_ w_ Mesam, The Lummis Home has been turning up recently as

George M_ Sturtevant an object of art and photographic interest. Artist
warren C_ Sherman Gaston Lokvig featured the HSSC headquarters in a

Joan Hotehkis “Cityscape” drawing in the Los Angeles Times on
Eanc Adams November 23, 1980. The November 1980 issue of
James H. and Eleanore E_ Cremin The Lens featured a_ photo by Jud'Gr_en1er, along with
Dn Vilma Proctor a prole of Lummis and a description of the Home
Roberta D_ Stewart and the work of the HSSC. And the September 1980
Dorothy V_ and R_ C. Gihingham issue of the Society of Architectural Historian:
Robert J. Stahl Southern California Chapter Newsletter gave the
Preston Davis lelomi a front-page spot, in a photo by Jack E.

- ouc er.

Jl\),éis_G(i;('e1;:lgiee'EI_e(Je;tLil1JJe)rpJon Harold Grieve, long-time HSSC member and an

Douglas R_ Black active member of the Art Committee, was honored
De and Mm Robert E. Stewart JR February 4 by the Bob Hope USO Club for his efforts
Morgan Sinelane ’ in. renovating and‘ decorating the facility. Jackie

and the Security Pacific Charitable Foundation, Wilson and Peg Cassidy attended the Celebration‘.
h. h h t .b t d $1 ooo Mrs. John E. Kuhlman donated a quantity of

W lc as con H u e ’ ' historical material to the Society including some rare
The members of the Board of Directors and staff itemS*35 Annuals published by the Society from

i°iii me ii.‘ .ii?a“i‘i“g Y°“ ii.” Y°“i °°“ii““e‘i iiiieiesi 1891 to 1934 <1 67 Quarterlies ran in from 1935, an gl 8
in thefactlillttiles of the Some‘? agdnlook forward to a to 1954. Also included were publications from the
yearo excl ne programs an ac V lee’ Title Insurance Company, scrapbooks, and miscella-

Douglas F. Richardson neous pap€rS_

President J. P. Newmark has contributed $50 to help with
the restoration of the window paintings in the
Lummis Home.

NEWSWORTHY NOTES . . .

Judson Grenier has written a two-part article, Q6‘:
“They All Helped to Make Los Angeles” for the Send news of your own individual doings to
October 7 and 14, 1980, issues of Student Outlook, Abraham Hoffman, Newsletter Editor, 19211-1

published by the Educational Services Department of Haynes Street, Reseda, CA 91335. Your modest
the Los Angeles Times and distributed to teachers activities deserve notice in our Newsworthy Notes!
without charge for use in secondary social studies
classes throughout California. His article profiles such
notable figures as Tiburcio Vasquez, Charles F. Q ’ ‘F _’i e’
Lummis, William Mulholland, and Aimee Semple eve J" e" e'° ‘T’ ‘T’ e" '° T- T-
McPherson.
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The large turnout of visiters to El Pueblo State
Historic Park to help celebrate the start of Los

_..,-

on the subject, and three of them are now collector’s
items. Dorothy Gleason, widow of the artist, was so

interested in the project that she donated a 6x15 foot
mural (oil on canvas) with the heavy cruiser “Los
Angelesf’ in the foreground of San Pedro Harbor. This
will be framed in the teakwood from the deck of the

now dismantled cruiser.
Take time to visit the museum. You will be

interested in their ship models, marine paintings, and

etchings, and some beautiful brass navigational instru-

ments. 
NEW MEMBERS

Angeles’ bicentennial Year inclndfin manY HSSC HSSC welcome the following new members and

members’ among tnem Quarterly ednor Dn Dowe B- encourages their participation in Society activities.
Nunis, Jr., Dr. Gloria Lothrop, and Vice President Bill
Escherich. Life:

Roger Bixby Smith
REACHING OUT WITH OUTREACH Dn Carey Stanton

- - - - - Sustainin 1

Dr' Glona Lothrop’ who ls Efxecutlve Ylce Chan AnthonygShay’s International Dance Theatre
of the Los Angeles 200 Education Committee, asks Mnand Mm Eric Small

that any HSSC members who would like to speak Jagk gnnrh

before school groups on local history to contact her Active;

at (714) 598-4601 or (213) 254-7962, to be placed Marilyn Albertson

on the Los Angeles 200 Education Committee Volun- D°"a1d Balch
Ursula H Baltes

teer Speakers Bureau list. Speakers will meet students . .' .

. . . . . R. Priscilla Beattie
at schools in Los Angeles to highlight the historical Mary Dons Beaumont

** significance of the Bicentennial. Jeanne (;_ Bennerr

ART NEWS Linda J . Blackwell
Mrs. William J . Bogaard

The Art Committee announces a new contribution ChYi5l°Ph@f 1- 90X
Mrs Brian Dockweiler Crahan

to the Society collection of Southern California art. ' . .

Twenty large drawings done in pencil, conte crayon, I;rtnLD?;1s

ink, and wash, depict prominent Los Angeles and Henéik S_p'rO1i{n

Southern California landmarks of the early 19305. Rex Heeseman

The artist, Carl W. Heilborn, died in 1954 in Los M=irj011'6H0ff=1r

Angeles. He was a noted painter and set designer. His Vngnna Jordan
Anne S and Edwin S. Keeler

widow, Mrs. Blanche Heilborn, now living in Santa MenSSa‘w Kin

Cruz, California, was the donor of the collection. Robert L_'Kra§s

DUNCAN GLEASON EXHIBITION Dorothy Kuhn

AT NEW MUSEUM S‘.=°“ 5- Mab“Y
Bill Mason
Virginia Mollner

The paintings of Duncan Gleason are on exhibition Patricia O,Bnen

until the end of March at the new Marine Museum of Margo Orconnen

Los Angeles, located in San Pedro at the foot of Sixth Richard J_ Om

Street. This museum is a well thought out project, 1)r_ Richard 1-1, Peterson

transformed from the old Ferry Building that used to Corazon T. Platon

be the embarkation station for cars and passengers on Laura M- Ramirez

their way to Terminal lsland. The interesting lines gglzigsuegglad

and historical points of the building have been well Mn and Mm FOneStN_ Scott

preserved, with a view of the channel waters, a Mary Dgckweiler sorry

well-carpeted ramp, and division walls modified to a Robert B. and Janice M. Taaffe

well-shaped area for the storing of memorabilia of Hansand Patric“? Thormann
John G and Marie B. Thorpe

5* San Pedro Harbor and the surrounding waters of the Catherine Titus

°“le‘_°°?‘Sl- , David D. Watts
This is a tting place to show the Gleason marine WOr](man.Temp]e Hrsrorrc Landmarks

pictures, as he made a profound study of the grndenr;

historical ships of California. He published five books Stanley R. Yon



AHEADQUARTERS FQR HISTORY _All this was part of a recently concluded Pilot
History Proiect which consisted of three five-week

Th0 National TI'LlSt fOI‘ HlSt()I'lC PI'€SCI'VZltlOI] 2:1 595310115, meeting Qn Friday af[Qrn()QnS_ On January
meeting last fall at the Lummis Home for area 30, the school held a History Day for primary
Preservation groups» “The atmosphere and history oi students. Other features of the program were field
the house Provided the Perteet Setting tor bringing trips to El Pueblo Park and the Children’s Museum,
together groups and individuaie eoneerned With Pro" and a slide presentation on Los Angeles history. This
serving our architectural and cultural heritage,” re- is 3 fine and positive Way of onoouiaging our young
ported Diane J. Welter, NTHP field representative. poopio to gain an awareness of and pride in the

The Lummis Home has aiso attraeted attention heritage to which they are making a contribution.
trorn eomrnunity neW$PaPer$- The Lineoin Heights Other meetings held at the Lummis Home recently
Bulletin-NPWS, the Highland Park NeWS'Heraid and include the Stanford Professional Women’s Club of
Jownaii and the Highland Park Journal ha‘/e'aii Los Angeles County, the Society of Architectural
teatureri Stories anti Photographs ot the Partieipation Historians, the Highland Park Chamber of Commerce,
by Aiternatiye Sehooi 7 in bringing history to iite- and the Lawyers’ Wives of Los Angeles. The Lawyers’
Students have helped in refurbishing the Lummis wives group put 3 on of the “Twiiigni Zone” back
garden, recreated reccipes from the I903 Landmarks into tno Lummis Homo The Los Angeles Times, in
Ciub Cook Book, and Put on a hietorioai Puppet reporting the event, said the gathering was held “at
$hoW- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lummis.” And you

thought that sound was the wind in the trees!

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

MEMBERSHH, 200 EAST AVENUE 430 LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90031

CLASSIFICATIONS Gentlemen;
10 O0 Please accept my application for membership as . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . memberSTUDENT MEMBER . . . . . .

ACTIVE MEMBER . . . . . . . .

FAMILY MEMBER

SUSTAINING MEMBER

C/>(h(/)0)

in the Historical Society of Southem Califomici.
20.00 I enclose my remittance in the amount of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..for annual dues.

30-00 Name ........................................ . .

5o-oo Firm Affiliation (if applicable) .................. . .

CONTRIBUTING Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MEMBER . . . . . . . . . . . . . S 100.00

PATRON or cOR_ City .......................... .. State .............. .. Zip Code ..... ..
PORATE PATRON .. . .. S 250.00 Date . . . . . . . . . .. Telephone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Sponsor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

LIFE MEMBER - - - - - - - - - - - $1090-00 Dues include subscription to the Society's Quarterly and Newsletter. All dues, contribu-
tions and bequests are deductible under State and Federal tax provisions since the
Society is a non-profit organization supported solely by membership dues and
contributions.

Historical Society of Southern California
200 East Avenue 43 Non-Profit Org-
Los Angeles, Calif. 90031 U"i§"/f‘fS§g“

Pasadena, CA
Permit No. 559


